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The Reporter ig called upon to re- 

cord the death of one of its old friends, 

James Kimport, of near Linden Hall, 

The death occurred Wednesday morn- 

ing after an illness of about ten days, 

and was due to paralysis, Had he 

lived until April 17¢h next, he would 

have attained the age of eighty years. 

Regardless of his age, up to within & 

ghort time ago, Mr. Kimport enjoyed 

fairly good health, and up until quite 

recently made trips to Linden Hall 

and other nearby points. 

Funeral services will bs held on 

Friday morning, services at the home 

at 9:30 o'clock, and interment at 

Bprucetown in the family burying 

plot. Rev. J. Max Lantz will be the 

officiating minister. 

Mr. Kimport is the last of the nine 

children of Johu Kimport., The fath- 

er came to Harris township from Lab- 

anon county, and the mother ( Fort- 

pey) from Lancaster county. For 

many years they lived in ‘‘the sold 

house” on the Kimport farm, apd it 

was there the children were born, and 

the subject of this sketch lived there, 

and later in the new improvements, all 

his life. He and his sister, Miss Liz- 

z'e, who died a year ago, kept up the 

Kimport bome, Neither of them 

were married, but took into their 

home A. B. Kimport, former prothon- 

otary of this county, and his sister 

Miss Elizabeth, and reared them. 

The latter remained there until the 

present time, repaying as well as she 

could the kindnesses bestowed by the 

uncle when she was a child. 

Mr. Kimport was a stanch Demo- 

erat, and some years ago was the can- 

didate of his party for county treasur- 

er. He was a man of Kindly disposi- 

tion, always willing to favor his 

friends and neighbors, and honest in 

his dealings with every one. 

Janes Kimport Dead, 
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ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY EVENING 

ta smth 

©. Lawrence Abbott at 

Enterialner snd Imporsonator, 

Spring Mills 

¢. Lawrence Abbott, entertainer and 

irnpersonator, will be in the Grange 

Hall, Bpring Mills, Fridsy evening, 

15:h ipstant. Mr. Abbott was secured 

through the Beorer Lyceum Buresu, 

Philadelphia, and is an artist of high 

and wide reputation.” He will present 

“Aunt Jane of Kentucky’ in costume, 

and make her and “Samantha Allen” 

living characters before your eyes 

The entertainer’a literature contains 

recommendations from all 

the country, and all classes of people 

The admissions are fifteen 

twenty-five cents, Course 

$1 00, which admits to all of the five 

numbers in the For tickets, 

ete, inquire at the post office, Bprivg 

Mills. 

gections of 

and 

tickets, 

course. 

adv. 
A tm— 

W.0,. 7.0 

Tue local W. C, 

to Its 

(irange Arcadia Friday evening 

Reception, 

T. U. will give » 

new members ip 

A 

suitable program will be rendered and 

a light luceh served. An invitatior 

is extended to all members of the 

gociety as well as to the families U 

which they belong. 

reception 
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LOCALS 

The directors of the Patron’s Raral 

Telephone Company are in session to- 

day (Thursday ) in the grand jury 

room, in the court house 

Mra, John Close and two children, 

and Mrs, Charles Corl, of Boalsburg, 

aod Mrs. Nathaniel Zsiglar, of Linden 

Hall, visited Mre. Jobn Rable in this 

place. 

Since the election, former Prothono- 

tary A. B. Kimport bas been at the 

Kimport home, near Linden Hell 

aesisting in the care of his uncle, James 

Kimport, a notice of whose death ap- 

pears in this isaue. 

Lf Mies Ferma Hoover is in Altoona to 

/ which place she went with the view 

4 / of taking a course in nursing in the 

! 
i 

% 
i 
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' 
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hospital in that city. She ls a gradu- 

ate of the Centre Hall High Hehool 

and a young girl of pluck as well se 

ability. 

Mrs. H. J. Lambert, son Earl 

and daughter Ruth, on Bunday went 

to Millbeim in their auto car, nmking { 
~~ | \the trip to that town in thirty-five 

minutes, While there they were at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Guy 

\ Bprioger. 

\ David F. Kupp, cashier of the First 

National bank at Btate College, was 

operated on for sppendicitis at the 

Huntingdon hospital. He withstood 

the ordeal exceeding well, but the 

physicians were somewhat alarmed, 

owing to his general weakened condi 

tion, 

The out-of-town members of the 

Masonic order who attended the funer. 

al of J. A. Reesmman were: W, H 

stuart, John M. Wieland, W. D. Lud. 

wig, Boaleburg ; Frank E. Wieland, 

Linden Hall ; H. F. Rossman, Rev. J. 

+ Max Lantz, Spring Mills ; D. J. Nei 

man, E. W. Mauck, E. L. Auman, 

Millbeim. 

The citizens of Bpring Mills did » 

wise thing when they organized a lec. 

{ure course, the first number of which 

will be presented on Friday evening 

The course tickets sell for $1.00, and 

admit to all of the five numbers mak- 

ing up the course, The venture Is a 

new one in that town, but one that 

cannot fail to prove successful. The 

entertainments, lec'ures, musicals, 

ete, will be held in the Grange Hall at 

Bpring Mills, w 
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"THE MIGHTY ONION. 

A Tribute to This Vegetahle With an 

Artistic Temperament. 

Kill the onfon and you leave a gap in 

the universe. Kill anything else and 

there is a substitute. The potato 18 

akin to the squash and cab- 

bage and turnips and cauliflower are 

of the same family; beans are elongat- 

ed poas; is a pessimistic 

grange, beef reincarnated grass, water- 

melons just the survivor of a very fit 

cucu r, and so on. 

But the onion is generis, alone, 

unique, triumphant. It special 

creation to tempt the palate of a weary 

world, 

The onion the futility of 

man's wisdom. He might have guessed 

at everything else under the sun, but 

wotld never an 

onion. Science may deduce a new star 

before It visible or radium 

before its but this succu- 

lent, starry vegetable would have gone 

uninvented forever had not its own In- 

not bashful qualities 

ves into tear brimmed 

anticipatory lips. 

mixture of gratitude 

e should we view the spectacle 

cereals; 

the lemon 

orp 

sul 

is a 

proves 

he have guessed 

becomes 

discovery, 

eyes | escent 

Wit 

and aw 

of nature turning 

transmuting of mere clay into a vege- 

table with an temperament 

Richmond Times-Dispatch 

what a 

her energles to the 

artistic 

HELD BY A COBRA. 
Agony of a Prisoner In a Military Jail 

in India. 

In the military ca 

dia the 

about 

feet squs 

are it 

grille, the iron ars being 

inches apar 

On one « 

confined | 

one of the n 

dia, crawl 

wrigg! 

It curled 

he was 

feelin 

the sn 

his 

had 

hours, 

At 8S 

his 1 

prisor 

stick 

ed the 

into a 

The « 

he thoug! 

of In- 

which 

by 

ntonments 

went cells, are 

f high twelve oot 
rately. There 

no one side is a 

about 

punishment 

he ha 

had 

t hie 

* fa # 
Heres a 

right, 

up I 

chap was searched 

wasn't a sign of 

Never mind 

who will 

valt.”"—New York 

wr y Was the fo " n? 

that, 

joke 1 

Globe. 

the 

How He Would Stop Dueling. 

Dueling in England until 

about the middie of the forties, “when,” 

says | Dorothy Nevill, “an 

counter Lieutenant Colonel 

Fawcett and Lieutenant Monro, in 

which the former was shot dead, led 

debate in the house of commons 

anrvived 

Ady en- 

1 between 

to a 

owing to the wife of the former being 

refused a On this occasion 

Sir Charles 

one way existed of effectually putting 

an end to duelin No duel should be 

allowed was not fought across 

a table. Of the two pistols used only 

one should be loaded with ball, lots 

being drawn to see who should have 

the loaded one. If this produced no 

result then both pistols should be joad- 

od with ball and the survivor, should 

there be one, hanged.” 

Advice From Her Lawyer, 

Timothy Coffin, who was prominent 

at the Bristol county bar in the last 

century, once secured the acquittal of 

an old woman accused of stealing a 

plece of pork. As she was leaving the 

courtroom she put her hand to her 

mouth and in audible whisper sald: 

“Mr. Carfin, what'll T do with the 

por-ruk 7” 
Quickly came the retort: “Eat it, you 

fool! The judge says you didn't steal 

1t."—Boston Hergld. 

whic 

Sure of His Umbrella, 

Departing Guest—Dear me, what a 

wet night! 1 wonder {if you pould give 

me the loan of an umbrella) Host- 

Certainly, but—well, the fact is, I think 

1 would be the better for a walk. I'll 

just take a turn home with you and 
shelter you by the way. 

A Bad Feature. 

Jack—-Engagement is off, ch? Has 

she sent him back the ring? Tom-- 

No; that's what's bothering him. He 

owes money on that ring.~New York 

Presa, 

To smile at the jest which plants a 

thorn in another's breast is to become 

a principal in the mischief.—Bheridan.   
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DOOMED HIMSELF. 

Chief Shavehead Boasted Once Toc 

Often of His Deeds of Blood. 

J. Seymour Currey in *The Story of 

Old Fort Dearborn” describes the mas 

gacre of the garrison of the old fort 

and tells of one instance of poetic Jus. 

tice for the Indians’ butchery. 
“Bloody retribution,” says Mr, Cur 

rey, “overtook one of the savages, 

who on the day of the massacre 

showed no mercy to his victims, This 

was a chief known as a deadly enemy 

of the whites and who bore the expres 
glve name of Shavehend because of his 

peculiar manner of tying up his scanty 

hair. 

“Years afterward Chief Shavehead 

was ih company with a band of hunt 

ers in the Michigan woods. In the 

party was a white man who had for 

merly been a soldier at Fort Dearborn 

and was one of the survivors of the 

battle on the shore. At one of 

the campfires chief. being of a 

boastful disposition, related while un 

der the Influence of liquor to those 

gitting about the campfire the fright 

ful tale concerning the events of that 

day, dwelling upon Its horrors 

boasting of his own deeds, 

“He was not aware that 

whites he had so 

18 at that 

braggart The old 

he heard the tale was mad 

by the recall of the re 

membered scene. 

“Toward nightfall the old savage de 

the of the 

the soldier with load 
Oth 

lake 

the 

and 

one of the 

fiercely as 

listening 

whom 

moment 

utterances, 

dened well 

part d alone in direction 

forest, 1 

ed rif 

ers oDServed as they passed out 

f ai iy 3 
of jr sight inte hi ides of the forest 

to his 

thavehead was never 

after a time 

PROPOSALS IN JAPAN. 

Quaint Custom of Placing a Plant In 

an Empty Flowerpot. 

In some of the Jag ese islands, 

hon 

poor plant 

the next 

ered on 

below, 

The Oil in Cloves. 
Cloves are simply the dried 

buds of a evergreen 

growing 
These flower 

flower 

beautiful tree 

naturally on the Spice islands 

ids are gathered when 

bright red and 

t of opening. The 

0 

they have become of a 

are just on the t 

name o 

the prepared spice 

ain ning 

ines fre 

o small nails, 

the French word clon, for nail 

are heavily charged 

gent, acrid, volatile oll, 

vers with a pun 

as much as 

sometimes 

} 

being extracted 

ie for favoring and 

and has a limited 

fleid In medicine, but the habit of “eat 

ing cloves.” In whi 

too often old ones Indulge, is very rep 

rehensible, is a powerful 

nany cases an in 

a 

Purposes 

voung folks and 

ns the oll 

drug. becoming In 

sidious poison, 

Mitigating Circumstance. 
A Seotel balllie recently advanced t« 

the bench had a eriminal placed before 
him accused of some very modest vio 
jation of the law. Of course the bhaillic 

knew the prisoner well. He heard the 

charge stated. 
“John, man, I'm sorry to see you 

here. We'll just fine you half a crown.” 
The clerk here intervened. 
“But the charge is not yet proved 

We have not heard the evidence,” 
Then the benignant balilie: 
“Ah. well, John, my man, as the 

charge Is not proved we'll just fine you 

an elghteenpence.” London Telegraph 

Facial Horticulture, 
“A new milkman left anr milk to 

day,” announced Darothy, 
“Did he have whiskers?’ asked her 

mother, thinking perhaps it was the 
proprietor, 

“No,” sald the fouryearold; “he 

didn't have whiskers, but he had the 
roots." Harper's Weekly. 

Animal Food. 
Innocent Young Wife~The doctor 

gald you were to have a little antmal 
food today, John, sa Fve chopped you 
up a bit of pice clover hay and scalded 
it to make it go down softer!-London   

as ——— i A ——— 

ORIGIN OF THE PEARL. 
The Prized Gem Only the Brilliant 

Sarcophagus of a Worm. 

Bcelence has discovered the real ori 

gin of the pearl to be a worm. Dr. 

Hugh M. Smith glves some interesting 

information on this subject in the Na 

tional Geographic Mag: 

We know that almost foreign 

body—a grain of sand, a bit of mud or 

shell, a 

animal 

mollusk 

make it 

Zine, 

nny 

piece of seaweed or a small 

may by its irritation cause the 

to with and 

the nucleus of a pearl, but the 

largest part of the 

of the world Is due to 

normally pass a part of thel 

within the shell of the pe 

Minute spherical 

worms known as ce ; 

bedded in the soft tissue 

forty having been found | 

oyster. As the result of 

eyster forms a protecting al 

intruder, and then, if the larva 

body is gradually 

bonate of lime, 

proceeds tO ETOW 3 

If the larva 

the body of the strong 

fishes which pres 

there undergoing 

Ultimately It reac 

great rays, wi 

ger fishes, 

tain full deve 

vae that 

lodgment in 

begur 

cover it nacre 

antttal sear! a 
finnual ear: Crop 

$y is 

are of 

cycle is 

We may 

of a celebm 

that “the m 

ality only 

a worm." 
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LOCALS 

The Democrats in the western 
of Centre county will hold a Wilson 

ratification meeting this { Thursday ) 

evening, in Philipsburg. 

Holomon Lingle, east of Centre Hall 

some yearr, and is steadily 

here, 

D 

employed 

A. Getter, a representative of the   
{ 

parasites that | 
i 

| fire 
i 

| would have 

| Ws 

1 

i 

| | 
i 

* | preparations for the aflair 

1d. W, 

| almost reached a siage 

| Ruth 

| surprise party for her mother, 

Pittsburg Pilate Glass Company, was 

in Centre Hall Inst week and secured 

an order for glass for the large win 

dows in the Reporter buliding now 

: | under copstruction, 

Agent DF, 

Lie 

Byivis, 

Luse nj sted a slight 

Mra. 

Htormstown 

home of loss at Mr, and 

B_oOOve 

The fire broke out st night, and had 

where control 

been impossible 

discovered, The but 

$168 A peculiar incident was that 

the exploding of shells laid out for 

hunting exrly in the morning, waa the 

before it 

lors was 

alarm that awakaned the sleeping oc- 

I | cupants of the house, 

Tuoesday evening of last week Miss 

Lambert planned as birthday 

Mrs. 

H. J. Lambert, in Centre Hall, With 

8 view of. keeping the undertaking 

from the sll 

made 

mother’s knowledge, 

were 

by Miss Ruth and a few companions 

| at the home of a neighbor. A 

| number of invited guest's 

large 
f cipated 

| in the affair, and greatly erjoye 

1 OC 

Curious Traits of One of the Savage | 

Tribes of Siberia, 

Concerning one of the obscure races | 

northwestern Siberia a 

writes: “A 

curious people 

as they sl 

strongest 

ter. Their 

counted 1 

they c 

ness, dis! 

thelr lam 

result 

Sadness 

on thelr 

ple wi 

traits of th 

1 lens } 

the 

with 

dark, 

spirits an 

doctors 

is In fen 

at death his « 

placed on so 

wild 

if the 1 

beasts are exj 

News. 

Ventilation. 

Have we ever stopped to think how 

our ancestors two or 

back Hved and fic 

no ventilation 

ments? The n 

ree generationg 

{shed with little o 

their sleeping apart 

ight air used to be con 

gldered a to 

health and a of colds. 

Bedrooms were kept closely shut, and 

yet our ancestors, many of them, were 

hardier than we and lived to good old 

ages. Animals burrow in their 

at night, breathing the same air over 

and over again, while birds and fowls 

tuck their heads under their 

Of course ventilation is absolutely nec- 

essary for proper comfort, cleaniiness 

and health, but people have lived on 

little or none of it for hundreds and 

thousands of years.—Exchange. 

very dreadful menace 

sure inducer 

holes 

wings. 

A Giant Pepys Saw. 

King James I. had a gigantic porter 

eight feet six Inches in height, but he 

was not perfect, being round shoul 

dered, knockkneed and lame in one 
foot. Of a similar height was Charles 

Munster, a yeoman of the Hanoverian 

guard who died In 1676, and seven 

years before there was being exhibited 

in London a Dutchman eight feet nine 

inches high anent whom in Pepys 
diary we find the following entry on 
Aug. 15, 1660: “Went to Charing Cross 

traveler | 
ous | 

| source of 

| have such an sppetite 

| Inin’s Tablets, They 

| heslthy sppetite, but strengthen 

  to see the great Dutchman. 1 did walk 

under his arm with my hat or apd 
could not reach his chin wh the tips 
of my fingers." 

AAT ———— 

Happiness. 

If you cannot be happy In one 
way, be in another, and this facility of 
disposition wants but little aid from 
philosophy, for health and good humor 
are almost the whole affair. Many 
run about after felicity, like an absent. 
minded man hunting for his hat while 

it 1s tn his hand or on his head. 

A Safe Wager. 
Townley-—8ome one has sald that he 

is a benefactor of his race who makes 
two blades of grass grow where only 
one grew before. Subbubs—I'll bet 

saything that fellow never had to run 

a lawn mower.— Boston" Transcript, 

Two Pune. 
Miss Young-After all, what Is map 

riage but a mister-y? 
Miss Older—~Yes, and what is spin 

sterhood but perpetual missery ?-Lon- 
don Tit-Bita, 

- A   

asion, 

s————— a — 

Hepo ter Register 

boy's 

amszement, 

A pty 

appelite " f 

If you 
take ( 

The 

HAM Der- 

creale 8 

the 

WOrk 

OL OLS 

stomach and enable it { te i 

naturally. For wale uli deal 

re. adv, 
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sale Register 

CRDAY, SOVEMEE} » o'clock, ai 

Hall, by C. D 

Broon : Harness, ve 

sas and 

Bartholomew's stable, in 

Bariho'omew and George E 

hic puiiets 

iDAY 

ore ball mil 

non LIBR Two wor horses surk 

colts, 4 Cows H 

two ing 

stein bulls, 8 heifers 

from spring, 2 

8 young 

§ wd sows. | 
fers oid br sec 8 he br 
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S“WANETD” AND "FOR SALE" ADVS, 

COLT FOR BALE~Beven 

is offered for sale by the 

Bell ‘phone 7-1, 

LEE, Potters Mills 

months old horse oolt 

undersigned. Call 

Spring Mills. WITMER E 

Ps. { 

FOR BALE 
Reporter. If you want to advertise do #0 in » | 

pewspaper, not on fences. The Reporter resch- 

os many homes in Pens and Brash Valleys and 
all other sections of Centre county. Be wise. 

sdvert'ss. THE CENTRE REPORTER, Oentre | 
Hall, 

Space for advertising io the Centre 

part | 

William Lingle, of Bunbury, was at | 

the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

Mr. Lingle has been at Bunbury for 

ail 
SHERIFF'S BALE~ 

virtue of a writ of Fier! Facias fesued out of 
the Court ens of Centre County, 

ivania, and to me rected, there will be 
exposed to public sale at the Court House, in the 
Borough of Bellefonte, Pa., on Monday, Decem- 
ber 2nd, 1912, at 1.30 p. 10., the following describ 

Pod real estate viz 

DESCRIPTION 

All those three certain messuages, lenemenia 

tracts of land situate In the township of 
4, County of Centre, and Biste of Penne 

syivania, bounded and described sa follows, 
wil 

of Common 

No. 1, Bounded 
Howard Borough 
rond makes a ¢ 

three sides, namely, on the South 
North, and on the West by land of 

containing one-half acre, 

by p ihlie road 
to Marsh Cree 

and boun 

leading from 
which sald 

the land on 
East and 

Jacob Boon, 
more Or (ese, 

ve 

x SG Beginnin 
: 

Hone, corner at a public 
road ' I Kix ty ote 

one-hundredth 

land of James 
degrees 

de. 

ands of Ex 
ren West twee 

stone ox 

Bore 

Imeasnre, 
dwell 

ings 

lie road lead- 
thence by 

West fifty-one 
thence by land 

three degrees 

ng one 
" 

vatory fr a 

Aegroos 

10 lone 

oond part 0 
nine acres, 

xecution and 

Facias issued out 
Pleas of Centre County 

there will be 
irt House, in the 

ynday. Deceit 
owing described 

ment and tract 
wwnship 
of Penn- 

follows viz 

Villiage of 
Martin, on 
and on the 

ining 
regu ergct- 

to ask If you 

New Drug 

ng some bot- 

at least I 

n {Contemp- . 
» 

1 expect t y 

News. 

be 
Puck 

nlp 

Is your husband cross? An irri- 

table, fault floding disposition is often 

due to a disordered stomsch. A may 

with good digestion is nearly always 

natured, A great many have 

been permanently cured of stomsch 

trouble by taking Chamberlasins tab- 

lets, For sale by all dealers. adv. 

good 

RT 

‘Wall Plaster 
A limited quantity ol wall 

plaster, first quality in every 

respect, and admitting of the 

addition of two parts sand, 

is offered lor sale by 

C. D. BARTHOLOMEW 
and S. W. SMITH, 

Centre Hall 

    
  

  
  
  

| 
Cool October Nights 

Are made pleasant by 

Warm Bed Blankets 

  
Just recently we laid in a supply of excellent 

blankets—some are cotton and others all wool. 

Come in and inspect the quality of these and be 

convinced of their “comfortableness” and wear- 

inglqualitics, Moderately priced, too. 

I Many New Dress Goods 
All shades of Poplin, pretty patterns in Percales 

and Ginghams, and other dress goods. 

Outing Flannel in large variety. 

 KREAMER & SON 
Centre Hall, Pa.  


